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Abstract—Duku Kumpeh is a original cultivar of Duku
(Lansium parasiticum) from Kumpeh a local village in the
Jambi, Indonesia. The understanding about genetic
information is very important for sustainability used of
this prospoctive germplasm of tropical fruit.
Identification molecular is very essential to distinguish
duku kumpeh with other cultivars of duku in Indonesia.
Molecular characteristic of sixteen accessions of Duku
Kumpeh were clarified using ITS and MatK gene. DNA
from sixteen accessions duku from Jambi were extracted
using Genomic KIT plant and amplified them using
primer of ITS and MatK gene.
The results of
amplification DNA samples using both of primer ITS and
MatK gene indicated that all of fifteen samples were
effectively amplified. So this both of two genes are
potential to use for barcoding DNA Duku. Six haplotype
of ITS gene and eleven haplotype of MatK gene were
identified. The accessions from kumpeh were have
different haplotypes. There were genetic impurity in
accessions of duku kumpeh. Genetic study and selection
of duku kumpeh accessions with superior quality and
similar genetic composition were needed in the future.
Keywords— barcoding DNA, duku, ITS, Haplotype,
Lansium parasiticum, MatK.
I. INTRODUCTION
Duku (Lansium parasiticum (Osbeck) K.C.Sahni &
Bennet) is a unique and potential tropical fruit belonging
to the Meliaceae (Mahogany family), but it is not quite
planted on a plantation scale. Most of the fruits seen in
markets are being resulted from trees in village
plantation. This plants have been cultivated for long
period, and Ma Huan, a the Chinese traveler have been
being remarked it in year 1413 [1].
The duku trees were distributed mainly in South East
Asia regions particularly Indonesia in Southern part of
Sumatra, Philippines, Southern part of Thailand and
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Peninsular Malaysia [1]. This tropical plant is not only
important as a edible fruit and widely consumed fresh for
dessert but also it can also be utilized in cosmetics due to
its extract has antioxidant property as well as moisturizing
and almost no effects with a good safety profile [2]. The
people used this plants for treatment of intestinal
problems, and malaria, because of its fruit, seed and bark,
have specific chemical constituent such as: andirobin
derivates, methyl-angolensates, exicanolides, anazadiradione, onoceranoids and dukunolides, lansionic acid. [3].
There were eleven different synonym name of duku, thus
make confuse in recognozing the taxonomic position.
Lansium parasiticum (Osbeck) K.C.Sahni & Bennet was
the valid name for duku and accepted for scientific
purposes [4]. Although it was not right scientific name,
Lansium domesticum Corr. was often referred as the Latin
name of duku. Now, duku and its related were
recognizable into three main groups i.e. duku, langsat or
bidjitan and kokosan. Duku has small ellipsoid and pale
yellow fruits, without latex and flowers small in diameter;
langsat or bidjitan possesses a ellipsoid large fruit,
glabrescent, fruits with pale yellow pericarp, larger
flowers and stem contain slight latex; kokosan has the
biggest flowers but its fruits is smaller, globose, with
orange-yellow tough pericarp, and stem produce latex and
most pubescent leaves [1]. The morphological appearance
of the varieties was almost similar, so the varieties were
not easy to recognize.
Based on the molecular characteristic, duku was different
taxonomic position with kokosan and langsat group [5].
Related to production of indigenous duku of Sumatra,
duku kumpeh was been cultivated in Jambi as the source
of income for fruit farmers. Hence, now Jambi area was
the second largest duku producer in Indonesia.
Related to the producing of tropical fruit duku, there are
five centers production of duku In Jambi that are
Kumpeh, Sorolangun, Tebo, Selat and Bangko. Kumpeh
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area produce of the best quality duku that export to other
areas in Indonesia, especially to South Sumatra region,
i.e. Palembang. In this area, duku from Kumpeh is known
as ‘duku Palembang’. To produce the best quality of
duku, selection of seedling resources were required.
However, in the present, for propagation purpose, the
seedling cannot be identified easily. So, the source of
seedling and characteristics of the duku was essential to
clarify.
From morphological characterization, It is difficult to
know whether the duku from kumpeh or from others
places such as Sorolangun, Tebo, Selat and Bangko.
Molecular examination with the ISSR and RAPD markers
also obtained uniform bands [6], so there is difficulties in
distinguishing duku between accessions from Jambi area.
Therefore , it is crucial to use more accurate molecular
markers to identify , and clarify their relationship as an
effort to sustainable utilization of the prospective
indigenous duku from Jambi region . DNA barcode was
the new marker that uses a standardized genomic DNA
sequences as a barcoding for distinguishing species more
rapidly and efficiently [7].
For this reason technique barcoding DNA has been
applied for analysis plant communities [8]. Application of
barcode was not only the most trusty and cost efficient
alternative methods for identification of species and
useful for clarification the source of germplasm and
similarity between the taxonomic level [9] [10], but also
useful method for genotype characterization and allows a
high precision to know genetic relationship between
infraspesific taxa such as cultivar level [11] [12].
Based on these facts, we used ITS and MatK sequence as
markers for detection genetic impurity and relationship of
some accessions duku original from Kumpeh, Jambi,
Indonesia.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Total fifteen samples of duku were gatherred from five
center localities for duku (Lansium parasiticum ) pro duction of in Jambi area, there were Bangko (BK04, BK
10 and BK 19 ), Tebo (TB 03 ,TB 11 , and TB 14 ),
Kumpeh (KP15, KP17 and KP25), Selat (SL16, SL17 and
SL 18), and from Sorolangon (SR 03, SR 10 and SR 18)
represented duku accessions native in Jambi (Figure 1).
The young leaves of duku trees were grinded and DNA
extraction was performed using CTAB (cetyl trimethyl
ammonium bromide ) method [13 ]. The fresh young
leaves about 0.1 mg were finely grinded . The resulting
DNA isolation were amplified using the primers of two
barcode DNA, ITS and MatK.
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Fig. 1. Sampling sites of original cultivar from Jambi
(Modification from:https://www.google.com/maps/place/
Jambi,+Indonesia)
This activity was achieved using PCR (Polymerase Chain
Reaction ) technique andthe PCR produce was further
purified using Mega Quick SpinTM PCR. Purification of
DNA fragments was visualized on 1% agarose gel .
Furthermore , 20 ul amplified produces were analyzed at
Macrogen Inc. ( Korea) to obtain the sequence of DNA. The
sequences DNA were arranged using program BioEdit
version 7.0. 4. [14 ] and the program of ClustalX was
applied for alignment the homologous sequence [15]. The
multiple alignment files were analyzed with MEGA
version 6.0 program [16]. Concatenating sequences of the
two loci ( ITS and MatK ) were arranged by DAMBE
Version 6 .4.100 Program [17 ]. The evolutionary distances
between fifteen accessions were analyzed by the p- distance
method [8]. The phylogenetic relationship of fifteen
accessions were constructed using the Kimura -2 Parameter (K-2-P) model , and Neighbor -Joining (NJ )
method [21 ]. The bootstrapping consensus tree were
inferred with 1000 replicates ) to illustrate the evolutionary
relationship between the accessions studied [22].
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of DNA extraction of fifteen accessions of
duku have been done .The samples were collected from
five site of producer areas of Duku (Lansium parasiticum
) in Jambi area, i.e. from Bangko (BK04, BK 10 and BK
19), Tebo (TB03, TB11, and TB14), Kumpeh area (KP15,
KP17 and KP25), from the Selat (SL 16, SL17 and SL18)
and from Sorolangon (SR 03 , SR 10 and SR 18 ). For
more details , sampling sites were shown in Figure 1.
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Table.1: Primers and their sequences of two barcodes dna (its and matk) that amplified to 15 samples dna of duku.
Primer
Sequence (5’-3’)
Reference
ITS5-F
GGAAGTAAAAGTCGTAACAAGG
[19]
ITS4-R
TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC
3F_KIM-F
CGTACAGTACTTTTGTGTTTACGAG
[20]
1R_KIM-R
ACCCAGTCCATCTGGAAATCTTGGTT

Fig. 2. Profile bands from electrophoresis fifteen accessions studied after amplified by ITS (upper ) and
Matk (lower)
DNA of fifteen samples of duku accessions from five
center production of duku i.e. Bangko (BK04, BK10 dan
BK19), Kumpeh (KP15, KP17 dan KP25), Selat (SL16,
SL17 dan SL18), Sorolangon (SR03, SR10 dan SR18)
danTebo (TB03, TB11, and TB14) by using two primers
of ITS gene (Table 1) were successfully amplified that
proved by clear bands resulted from electrophoresis of
samples after PCR amplification (Figure 2). The sequence
length of amplification ITS gene was 800 base pair (bp)
that was similar to the reported in Fig cultivars (Castro et
al., 2015 ). Amplification of DNA from fifteen of duku
accessions using both ITS and MatK barcode Gene
produced the similar results . There were clear bands
detected after electrophoresis PCR amplified samples (
Figure 2). The sequence length of all fifteen DNA
samples after amplified (± 900 bp ) was similar to
previous reported [11] [23].
Furthermore, analysis haplotype was performed on 16
DNA sequences of samples resulted from amplification
using the ITS and MatK gene (Table 2 ). The result
ofanalysis sequences based on the nucleotide single
polymorphism pattern, Seventeen haplotypes were
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identified , seven of them were obtained from ITS gene
and 10 of them were detected on sequence from MatK
gene . Application of combination of two both of DNA
barcoding ITS and PsbA -TrnH were successfully for
discriminating the plant populations [24]. In case of
application both of MatK and RbcL resulted in lower
resolution for clarification of plant populations . In this
study, the number haplotypes detected in accessions duku
from jambi was very high (17 haplotypes ) . This is very
important and useful to detect the origin of the accessions.
Haplotype 04 (H04) from ITS was detected over nine
accessions from five central duku areas (Bangko , BK;
Sorolangon, SR, Selat, SL; Kumpeh, KP; and Tebo, TB).
The following haplotype H03 from MatK gene was found
on four accessions from Bangko , Sorolangon , Selat ,
Kumpeh , but it was not detected in Tebo (TB). The
haplotype diversity among all accessions studied was
high (Hd = 0.74). These results was very different to the
previous studied applying ISSR and RAPD marker on
twenty-one accessions duku from Jambi [6], there was no
different between samples analyzed . based on very high
haplotype variations , not only between accession at the
locality plantation , and even the unique haplotypes
detected in some individual accessions from same
locality . So, using these two barcodes DNA (ITS and
MatK ) were very potential for determination
in
population genetic analysis , detecting the origin of
accessions the unique this tropical fruit.
For precise determination of germplasm sources from
duku, it is important to provide a specific sequence that
can be used to detect their phylogentic relationship. Thus
DNA barcoding was found to be a practical and rapid
method for identification not only at species level [25]
[26] but also between varieties [27], the populations level
[7], ecotypes [28] and inter individuals or accessions from
one species.
Furthermore, it is well known that the production center
of Duku in Jambi are Bangko, Sorolangon, Selat,
Kumpeh and Tebo, with duku from Kumpeh as the best
quality variety, but the source of duku accessions in
kumpeh is unclear whether they were provided from
Kumpeh or other locations. Based on this fact, although
with the little number of accessions examined , we tried
to detect the purity of duku accessions from each
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production center by using phylogenetic analysis of
fifteen accessions from five locations of duku production
centers in Jambi.
The Evolutionary divergence between fifteen nucleotide
sequences of duku accessions was estimated and then
constructed the phyllogenetic relationship. The
evolutionary divergence of sequences between fifteen
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accessions duku from fives localities in Jambi were
ranged from 0.00 (BK04 vs KP17, SL16, SR10; KP17 vs
SL16, SR10) to 0.029 (SL18 vs BK19) for amplification
ITS primer (Table 2, upper matrix). In case of the
evolutionary divergence of sequences from amplification
MatK primer was lower than by ITS with the value
Evolutionary divergence was 0.00 to 0.012, respectively

Table.2: Seventeen haplotypes from two barcoding dna detected in 16 duku accessions (lansium parasisticum) from jambi.
Barcoding
Number
No
Haplotype
Acessions
DNA
Accessions
1
H01
SL18, TB11 & BK04
3
2
H02
BK20
1
3
H03
KP17
1
4
H04
BK10, SR03, SL16, KP25, SL17,
ITS
9
TB14, TB03, KP15 & SR18
5
H05
BK19
1
6
H06
SR10
1
7
H01
BK20
1
8
H02
TB11
1
9
H03
BK04, SL16, KP17 & SR10
4
10
H04
SL17 & SR18
2
11
H05
KP15
1
MatK
12
H06
SL18
1
13
H07
KP25
1
14
H08
SR03
1
15
H09
BK19
1
16
H010
TB13
1
17
H011
TB14
1
(SR10 vs KP17) (Table 2, lower matrix). This evidence
suggested that sequence DNA of duku resulted from
amplification by barcode DNA ITS were more variation
than those that amplification by barcode DNA MatK
Joining method (Figure 4), the bootstrap consensus tree
(inferred from 1000 replicates) was done to know
evolutionary history of the accessions analyzed. The
bootsrap values more than 50% was considered
statistically significant.
There were a total of 1363 positions in the final data set.
Evolutionary analysis were conducted in MEGA 6 [16].
Topology of the phyllogenetic tree indicated that the
accessions of duku examined were not clustered to their
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collection sites. This facts showed that duku plantation in
five production centers (Bangko, Sorolangon, Selat,
Kumpeh and Tebo) had individual trees from various
places. The individual trees of duku from kumpeh were
not only origin from kumpeh but also from other
locations, especially from location of centre production
Duku in Jambi. For the optimal use of duku plants, the
purity of the seedlings should be sought. Therefore, the
clarification genetic identities (haplotype) of duku
accession from kumpeh with the superior quality have to
study in the future.
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Table..2: The evolutionary Divergence Using Its Gene (Lower Diagonal) And Matk Gene (Upper Diagonal) Between Fifteen
Accessions Of Duku From Five Localities In Jambi

BK10
SL16
KP25

superior quality and yield and also potential information
for genetic conservation of local fruits typical of Jambi ,
Indonesia.

SL17
89

KP15
TB03
SR18

91

TB14
SR03
BK04
SL18
89

TB11
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BK19
59

SR10
KP17

F ig . 2: The phylogenetics tree of fifteen accessions
inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method based on ITS
+ MatK . BK =Bangko , KP =Kumpeh , SL =Selat , SR =
Sorolangun and TB= Tebo
Moreover , the high variation of haplotype in other
accessions or populations should be maintained as a
source of germplasm for genetic conservation of local
fruits typical of Jambi.
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